
ELD 3 NOTEBOOK

H O W  TO  P U T  I T  TO G E T H E R



FRONT OF NOTEBOOK

•On the front of the Notebook, you will write your 
first and last name. There will be sharpies going 
around for you to write your name. 

•This notebook is yours for the semester.

•Notebooks will be kept in this classroom. 



FIRST PAGE

• On the first page, you will glue in the Green Sheet with the 
requirements for the notebook, participation and quizzes.

– You will need to trim the green sheet to fit into your notebook. 
• Also write your name on the green sheet.
• You now understand the requirements of this class, moving

forward. If you are ever unsure as to why you are being marked 
down points, you can reference the green sheet to figure out why. 



OPEN TO THE FIRST LEFT
WARM UPS
• The left hand side of your notebook, you will set up your page for warm ups. 

• Please title it  ‘Week 4 Warm Ups’

• Break this paper into 3 squares. It should look similar to this:

• Each week, you will set up a left hand page just like this. 

• We will have warm ups Tuesday-Thursday



TURN TO THE FIRST RIGHT

• You will get Part 1 of our notes and they will be glued into the 
right hand side of your notebook.

• Moving forward, each day will get a page in your notebook.

• So tomorrow, you will get part 2 of your notes. They will go on 
the next left,  Wednesdays assignment on the right, Thursdays 
on the left and then Friday’s quiz will be glued into the right 
side when we return the following Monday.

• Every week will be set up just like this.



NOTEBOOK RULES

• If a paper does not fit in your 
notebook, trim it to fit. 

• All sheets will be glued in, not 
stapled or taped.

• Assignments will need to be
finished in class.When
assignments are complete, show 
it to me and I will stamp it for full 
credit. No stamp means the 
assignment is half credit. 



THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND

• I don’t mind you eating or 
drinking in here, but be sure 
to pick up your trash/empty 
water bottles and throw 
them away. 

• Failure to do so will result 
in me not allowing food or 
drink in this class. 


